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All I Want Is You

Words and Music by U2

\( \text{\textcopyright Copyright 1988 Blue Mountain Music Limited/Mother Music/}
\text{Taiyo Music Incorporated/PolyGram International Music Publishing Limited.}
\text{All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.} \)
But all the
ness, your story to remain untold.

promises we make, from the cradle to the grave.

When all I want is you.
2. You say you'll give me a highway with no one on it. Treasure just to look upon.
4. You say you want your love to work out right, to last with me through the night.

1. It, all the riches in the night.
night. You say you want__

diamonds on a ring of gold, your

story to remain untold. Your love not to grow

cold. All the promises we break, from the
Fm

Db

Ab

cradle to the grave. When all I want...

Db

Ab

Db7sus2

is you.

Ab

Db7sus2

Play 8 times ad lib.

Ab7

Db7

Repeat ad lib. to fade
Beautiful Day

Words by Bono
Music by U2

1. The heart is a bloom,
   shoots up through the stony ground...
   But there's no room,
no space to rent in this town. You're out of luck,

and the reason that you had to care,

the traffic is stuck... and you're not moving anywhere.

You thought you'd found a friend to take you
out of this place. Someone you could lend a hand in refer-

turn for grace. It's a beautiful day.

The sky falls. And you feel like it's a beautiful day.

Don't let it get away. 2. You're on the road.
Touch me, take me to that other place.

Teach me, I know I'm not a hopeless case.

See the world in green and blue... See China right in front of you.
See the can-yons brok-en by cloud.  
See the tu-na fleets clear-ing the sea out.

See the Bed-ouin fires at night.  
See the oil fields at first light.

see the bird with a leaf in her mouth.  
At-ter the flood all the col-ours came out.

D.S. al Coda

It was a beau-ti-ful-
Coda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>A6</th>
<th>B7sus²</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>Gmaj7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

What you don't have you don't need it now._ What you
don't know you can feel it somehow._ What you don't have you don't need it now._ You don't need it now._ It's a beautiful day._
Verse 2:
You're on the road but you've got no destination
You're in the mud, in the maze of her imagination
You love this town even if that doesn't ring true
You've been all over and it's been all over you.

It's a beautiful day
Don't let it get away
It's a beautiful day
Don't let it get away.

On %:
It was a beautiful day
A beautiful day
Don't let it get away.

Touch me, take me to that other place
Reach me, I know I'm not a hopeless case.
Electrical Storm

Words by Bono
Music by U2

Glock 8va

1. The sea, it swells... like a sore... head... and the night it is ach-
Two lovers lie with no sheets on their bed and the day it is breaking. On rainy days we go swimming out, on rainy days swimming in the sound, on rainy days we'd go swimming out. You're in my mind...
all of the time, I know that's not enough.

If the sky can crack there must be some way back for love and on-

-tly love. Electrical storm, electrical storm.

Baby don't
cry

2. Car alarm won't

let you go to sleep. You're kept awake, dreaming someone else's dream.

Coffee is cold, but it'll get you through. Compromise, that's

nothing new to you. Let's see colours that have never been seen.
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Let's go to places no-one else has been.
You're in my mind all of the time.
I know that's not enough.

Well if the sky can crack there must be some way back to love and on-
ly love.

E - lec - tri - cal storm.
E-lec-trical storm

To Coda

B - by don’t

cry

Coda

Synth.
It's hot as hell honey, in this room
Sure hope the weather will break soon
The air is heavy, heavy as a truck
Need the rain to wash away our bad luck.

Hey, hey.

Well if the sky can crack etc.
Love Is Blindness

Words and Music U2

Original key Bb minor

\[ \text{\textit{$\frac{1}{2}$}= 48} \]

\begin{align*}
A^5 & \quad G^5 & \quad F^5 & \quad D^5 & \quad A^5 & \quad E^5 \\
\text{\includegraphics{musicstaff1}} & \text{\includegraphics{musicstaff2}} & \text{\includegraphics{musicstaff3}} & \text{\includegraphics{musicstaff4}} & \text{\includegraphics{musicstaff5}} & \text{\includegraphics{musicstaff6}}
\end{align*}

© Copyright Blue Mountain Music Limited/
Mother Music/Universal International Music Publishing B.V.
All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.
blind-ness I don't wan-na see, won't you wrap the night a-round me?
(2.) clock-works and cold steel, fingers too numb to feel. Squeeze
(3.) drown-ing in a deep well, all the sec-rets and no-one to tell. Take the

Oh, my heart the han-dle, blow out the can-dle love is blind-ness.
the mo-ney, ho-ney, blind-ness.

parked car, in a crowd-ed street you see your love made com-plete. Thread is
blind-ness I don't wan-na see, won't you wrap the night a-round me.
blind-ness I don't wan-na see, won't you wrap the night a-round me.
rip-ping, the knot is slip-ping. Love is blind-ness
Oh, my love, Oh, my love,

2. Love is blind-ness
A lit-tle death with-out mourn-ing, no

call and no warn-ing. Ba-by, a dan-ge-rous i-dea
that

al-most makes sense.
climbed high est moun tains, I have run through the
(2.) kissed, hon ey lips, felt the heal ing in her fin ger
(3.) lieve in the king dom come, then all the co lours will bleed in to

fields on ly to be with you, on ly to
tips, it burned like fire, I was burn ing in -
one, bleed in to one, but yes I'm still

be with you I have run I have
aside her I have spoke with the tongue of
run ning You broke the bonds and you loosed the

crawled, I have scaled these ci ty walls, these
ang els, I have held the hand of a
chains, car ried the cross of my

wants to be with you
I was cold as
you know I believe it
But I still

haven't found what I'm looking for

haven't found what I'm looking for

To Coda
looking for...

But I still have - n't found...

what I'm look - ing for...

Repeat ad lib. to fade
Miracle Drug
Words by Bono
Music by U2

1. I want to trip in-side your head, spend the day there...
2. Of sci-ence and the hu-man heart there is no lim - it.

To hear the things you have - n't said and see what you might see...
There is no fail - ure here sweet-heart, just when you quit...

D 2 2 2 2
A 2 2 2 2
Bm 2 2 2 2
G 2 2 2 2

D 2 2 2 2
A 2 2 2 2
Bm 2 2 2 2
G 2 2 2 2

I want to hear you when you call, do you feel any thing at all?
I am you and you are mine, love makes none sense of space and

[1st only]
D 2 2 2 2
A 2 2 2 2
Bm 2 2 2 2
G 2 2 2 2

[2nd only]
A/G 2 2 2 2
Asus\(^8\) 2 2 2 2
A 2 2 2 2
D 2 2 2 2
Em\(^7\) 2 2 2 2

time will dis - ap - pear, love and log - ic keep us clear
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Freedom has a scent like the top of a new-born baby's head. The songs...
Reason is on our side, love...

[Music notation]

_ are in_ your eyes,
_ are in_ your eyes,
I see_ them when you smile...
I've seen_ I've had_ I've had_

enough. I'm not giving up_ on a miracle_ drug...
enough_ of romantic love.
I'd

[Music notation]

D A Bm G
D   Em7   G

give it up, yeah I'd give it up for a miracle.

A7sus   Bm

a miracle drug. a

Bm

miracle drug. Vocal ad lib.

Fm/A   G   Bm   Fm/A


Miss Sarajevo
Words and Music by Passengers
(Brian Eno, Bono, The Edge, Adam Clayton & Larry Mullen Jnr.)

1. Is there a time
   for keeping your dis-
   to run for sou-

© Copyright 1995 EMI (UK) Blue Mountain Music Limited
Mother Music Limited/PolyGram International Music Publishing B.V. (80%).
All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.
-tune, to turn your eyes a-way? Is there a time-
- or, a time for kiss and tell? Is there a time-

for keep-ing your head down, for get-t-ing on with the day,
for dif-f’rent col-ours, dif - f’rent names you find hard to spell-

for kohl and lip-stick, a time
for first com-mun-ion, a time

for cut-ting hair? Is there a time for high street shop-
for East Sev-en-teen? Is there a time to turn to Mec-
E non so più
pregare
E nell'amore
non so più sperare.
E quell'amore
non so più aspettare.
Is there a time for tying ribbons, a time for Christmas trees?
Is there a time for laying tales when the night is set to freeze?

Repeat to fade
New Year’s Day
Words and Music by U2

© Copyright 1982 Blue Mountain Music Limited/Mother Music /
Taiyo Music Incorporated/PolyGram International Music Publishing Limited.
All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.
1. All is quiet on New Year’s Day.
(Verse 2 see block lyric)

A world in white gets under way.
I want to be with you, be with you night and day.

Nothing changes on New Year's Day.

On New Year's Day.
1. will be with you again.

2. true, it's true. And we can break through. Though...

torn in two. we can be one.
Verse 2:
Under a blood red sky
A crowd has gathered in black and white
Arms entwined, the chosen few
The newspaper sellers say it's true
And we can break through
Though torn in two
We can be one.

I, I will begin again
I, I will begin again.
or do you feel the same?

or leave a bad taste in your mouth?

Have you come to raise the dead?

Will it make it easier on you, now

You act like you never had love

Have you come here to play Jesus

you got someone to blame?

and you want me to go with you

to the lepers in your head?

You say it's

Well it's
one love, one life, one night
Did I ask too much, more than a lot?
when it's one to drag the
You gave me need past out in -

C

- to in the night.
all I got.
One love.
We're one, but we're

Am

we get to share it.
not the same, not the same, we get to leaves, you ba - by, if you
car ry each oth er, then we
car -

D

I don't care for it.
Try each other. One

Do it again. You say love is a temple, love

A higher law. Love is a temple, love.
with each other,
sisters, brothers,

One life but we're not the same, we get to carry each other carry each other carry each other.

One, One, Repeat ad lib. One.
What do I care? October and kingdoms rise and

Kingdoms fall but you go on and

on.

60
Gm

Cm8

Fm7

---

One man
One man
One man

---

come, he to
washed, up on an
tify,

---

emp-ty beach,

---

Bb5

Gm

Cm8

one man to
one man

---

ov-er
be-tray-

---

throw,
with a

---

In the name

---

of love,

---

Fm7

Bb5

Gm

---

what more
in the name of

---

love,

---

In the name,

---

Fm7

Bb5

Gm

---

of love,
what more

---

in the name of

---

love...

---

get,

---

get,

---

get,

---

get,
Gm7  C7  F7

Mm  Mm  Mm  Mm

Gm7  C7  F7

mm  mm  mm  mm

3. Early morning, April four...

Gm7  C7  F7

shot rings out, in the Memphis sky.

Free at last, they...

F7  Gm7

took your life, they could not take your pride.

In the name.
of love, what more in the name of love.

In the name of love, what more...

in the name of love... In the name...

Oh... Oh...

Oh... Oh... Oh... Oh... Oh... Oh... Oh... Oh... Oh... Oh...
Running To Stand Still

Words and Music by U2

1. And so she woke up, woke up from where she was lying.
2. Sweet the sin, bitter the taste in my mouth.

© Copyright 1987 Blue Mountain Music Limited
Mother Music Limited/PolyGram International Music Publishing B.V.
All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.
Ooh... She walks through the streets with her eyes painted red...

Under black belly of cloud in the rain. In through a doorway

She brings me white golden pearls stolen from the sea, she is rag-
She is raging. And the storm blows up in her eyes.

She will suffer the needle chill.

She's running to stand still.

Repeat ad lib. to fade.
Sometimes You Can't Make It On Your Own

Words by Bono
Music by U2

[Music notation]

1. Tough,
you think you've got the stuff...
(2.) fight
all the time____

You're You and I...

© Copyright 2004 Blue Mountain Music Limited
Mother Music/Universal International Music Publishing B.V.
All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.
Sometimes you can’t make it on your own

1. I know that we don’t talk
2. We are sick of it all.

Can you hear me when
sing?

You're the reason I sing.

You're the reason why the open is in me...

Where are we now?

Still got to let you know a house still doesn't make a home...
Don’t leave me here... alone...

And it’s you... when I look in the mirror, and it’s you.

that makes it hard to let go... Sometimes you can’t make...

it on your own...
Sometimes you can’t make it, best you can do is to fake it.

Sometimes you can’t make it on your own.

Play 4 times
Stay (Faraway, So Close!)
Words and Music by U2

\[ \text{\textcopyright Copyright 1997 Blue Mountain Music Limited} \]
\[ \text{Muter Music} \text{Universal International Music Publishing B.V.} \]
\[ \text{All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.} \]
of ci-gar - ettes. You don’t smoke, don’t ev - en want to. Hey

in the ground. A vam - pire or a vic - tim, it de - pends.

ra - di - o. With sa - tel - lite te - le - vi - sion you can go

A♭

now, check your change. Dressed up, like a car

on who’s a - round. You used to stay in to watch the

a - ny - where. Mi - a - mi,

to New Or - leans.

Fm7

__ crash, your wheels are turn - ing but you’re up - side down__

ad - verts. You could lip - sync to the talk shows.

__ London, Bel - fast__ and __ Ber - lin__.
1. You say, when he hits you, you don’t mind
   because when he hurts you you feel alive.
   Oh, no. Is that what it is?

2. Red light, and if you look, you look through me.
   And if you listen, I can’t call.
Stay, and the night
would be enough.

D.S. al Coda

3. Far away,
Stay with the demons you drowned.

Stay with the spirit found.

Stay and the night...

Coda

Ab
E/G
would be enough

Three o’clock
in the morning,
it’s qui-
et... there's no one around... Just the bang...

and the clatter as an angel runs to ground...

Just the bang... and the

clatter as an angel hits the ground.

Cymbal crash
Stuck In A Moment
You Can’t Get Out Of

Words by Bono & The Edge
Music by U2

1. I'm not a - fraid of a - ny - thing in this world. there's
2. I will not for - sake the col - ours that you bring. the

no - thing you can throw at me. that I have - n't al - rea - dy heard.
ights you filled... with fire - works they left you with noth - ing

© Copyright 2000 Blue Mountain Music Limited/
Muter Music/PhonoGram International Music Publishing Limited.
All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.
I'm just trying to find a decent melody
I am still enchanted by the light you brought to me,

song that I can sing in my own company
listen through your ears and through your eyes I can see.

I never thought you were a fool
And you are such a fool

but darling, look at you worry like you do. Oh.

C#m

You got ta stand up straight, I know it's tough, and you can never get on your own weight.

C#m

-nough These tears are going no where, ba by. My, oh, my. I

E E/G# A E/G#

You've got to get yourself together, you've got

B C#m A E

stuck in a moment and now you can't get out of it.
Don't say that later will be better, now you're stuck in a moment and you can't get out of it.

I was unconscious, half asleep, the water is warm 'til you discover how deep.
I wasn't jumping, for me it was a fall, it's a long way down to nothing at all.

You've got to get yourself together, you've got...
stuck in a moment and you can’t get out of it.

Don’t say that later will be better. Now you’re

stuck in a moment and you can’t get out of it.

And if the night runs over
Am          C/G          F#5
  oh, I can’t close my eyes and make it go away.

C          Dm          C
  How long... how long must we sing this song?

Dm7
  How long... how long?

Am          C
  ‘Cause tonight

F          Am          C          F
  we can be as one tonight.
Sun-day, bloo-dy Sun-day.
The real but the just be gun.

Sun-day, bloo-dy Sun-day.
To claim the vic-to-ry Je-sus

To Coda &

Sun-day, bloo-dy Sun-day.
Sun-day, bloo-dy Sun-day.

Oh, let's go.
How long... how long must we sing this song?

'Cause to...

we can be as one, tonight.

Sun day... bloody Sun day...
Sun - day, bloo - dy Sun - day, night, night.
F
Am
C

_away._

F
Am
C

I’ll wipe your tears away.

F
Am
C

Repeat ad lib 3 times

I’ll wipe your tears.

F
Am
C

Sun-day, bloody Sun-day.

C
Am
C

Sun-day, bloody Sun-day.
Sweetest Thing

Words and Music by U2

1. My love, she throws me like a rubber ball. (Oh, the sweet-est thing.)
2. Blue-eyed boy meets a brown-eyed girl. (Oh, the sweet-est thing.)

© Copyright 1987 Blue Mountain Music Limited/Mother Music Limited/Phylo/Ramco International Music Publishing B.V.
All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.
But she won’t catch me or break my fall (Oh, the sweetest thing.)
You can sew it up but you still see the tear (Oh, the sweetest thing.)

Ba-by’s got blue skies up a-head, but in this I’m a rain cloud.
Ba-by’s got blue skies up a-head, but in this I’m a rain cloud.

You know she wants a dry kind of love. (Oh, the sweetest thing.)
Ours is a storm-y kind of love. (Oh, the sweetest thing.)

I’m los-ing you.
I'm losing you. Ain't love the sweetest thing?

2. I wanted to run, but she made me crawl. (Oh, the sweetest thing.)

Eternal fire, she turned me to straw. (Oh, the sweetest thing.)

I know I've got black eyes, but they burn so brightly for her.
I guess it's a blind kind of love. (Oh, the sweetest thing.)

I'm losing you. Whoa, I'm

losing you. Ain't love the sweetest thing?

Ain't love the sweetest
and touch the flame
from the poison rain
where the desert plain
where the where the

stretches have no name
Ha, ha, ha, huh.
2. I wanna

Ah, ha. Where the streets have no name.

Where the streets have no name. We're still building then

108
G
burn - ing down love,
burn - ing down love.

Bb7
And when I go there I go there with

A
To Coda Ø
you

D
It's all I can do.

D.9. al Coda

3. The ci - ty's a
It's all I can do. Our love turns to rust.
We're beaten and blown by the wind.

Blown by the wind. Oh, and I see love.

See our love turn to rust. We're beaten and
L. Ice, your only rivers run cold.

These city lights, they shine as silver and gold. Dug from the night, your eyes...
2. Carnival, the wheels fly and
the colours spin through alcohol, red wine that
punctures the skin. Face to face in a dry and
waterless place.
Walk on by... walk on through... so sad to... besiege... your love, oh,

hang... on... Stay... this time,

stay tonight... in a lie... I'm only asking but... I,

I think you know... Come on, take me away...
come on take me away, come on, take me home...

home... again...
And if the mountains should crumble

or disappear into the sea, not a tear...

no, not this...

time, stay tonight in a lie.
Ever after is a long time.

And if you save your love, save

your tear. Don't push me too far.

don't push me too far.
D/B

you

you

With or with-out you

D/G

with or with -out you

D

you

I can't live

A/sus4

D/B

with or with-out you

D/G

D/A

D/B

D/G

with or with-out you, ah ha

D

D/A

D/B

D/G

with or with -out you.
And you give your self a way
And you give your self a way
And you give
And you give
And you give

4. My hands are tied...
I can’t live with or without you.

With or without you.

Play 3 times ad lib.

Repeat ad lib. to fade
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